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In Brief
In their ‘‘spindle zoo,’’ Crowder et al.
demonstrate that mitotic spindle scaling
to cell size is conserved across
metazoans and identify shared features
of mitotic spindle scaling across species.
In contrast, female meiotic spindles do
not scale with egg size, highlighting how
spindle morphometrics change abruptly
between meiosis and mitosis.
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Cell division in all eukaryotes depends on function of
the spindle, a microtubule-based structure that seg-
regates chromosomes to generate daughter cells
in mitosis or haploid gametes in meiosis. Spindle
size adapts to changes in cell size and shape, which
vary dramatically across species and within a multi-
cellular organism, but the nature of scaling events
and their underlying mechanisms are poorly un-
derstood. Cell size variations are most pronounced
in early animal development, as egg diameters range
from tens of microns up to millimeters across an-
imal phyla, and decrease several orders of magni-
tude during rapid reductive divisions. During early
embryogenesis in the model organisms X. laevis
and C. elegans, the spindle scales with cell size
[1, 2], a phenomenon regulated by molecules that
modulate microtubule dynamics [3–6], as well as by
limiting cytoplasmic volume [7, 8]. However, it is not
known to what extent spindle scaling is conserved
across organisms and among different cell types.
Here we show that in a range of metazoan phyla,
mitotic spindle length decreasedwith cell size across
an30-fold difference in zygote size.Maximum spin-
dle length varied, but linear spindle scaling occurred
similarly in all species once embryonic cell diameter
reduced to 140 mm. In contrast, we find that the
female meiotic spindle does not scale as closely to
egg size, adopting a more uniform size across spe-
cies that most likely reflects its specialized function.
Our analysis reveals that spindle morphometrics
change abruptly, within one cell cycle, at the transi-
tion from meiosis to mitosis in most animals.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Early-Embryo Mitotic Spindles Scale to Cell Size across
Metazoans
To evaluate scaling features among diverse animal species, we
imaged embryos from eight different organisms representing1542 Current Biology 25, 1542–1550, June 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltfive metazoan phyla and measured both cell diameter and
several spindle size parameters (Figure 1). We also included
published data fromMus musculus (Chordata) [7, 9] in our anal-
ysis. The ‘‘pole-to-pole’’ length was measured as the distance
between the two positions where most interpolar spindle micro-
tubules terminated (Figure S1A), a previously described mea-
surement used to analyze spindle length scaling [1–3, 7, 8].
Many mitotic spindles contain centrosomes adjacent to the
spindle poles that radiate microtubules and contribute to overall
bipolar spindle structure. Therefore, the ‘‘aster-to-aster’’ length
was also measured for each spindle as the distance between
the centers of the two spindle asters emanating from presumed
centrosomes as judged by tubulin immunofluorescence (Fig-
ure S1B). Cell size was measured as the longest cell diameter
parallel to the spindle pole-to-pole axis. Metaphase mitotic spin-
dle length scaled robustly with cell size in all embryos examined,
with both the pole-to-pole and the aster-to-aster spindle lengths
decreasing with cell diameter (Figures 1B, 1C, S1A, and S1B).
In addition, we observed characteristic changes in spindle
morphology during embryogenesis. In large cells of X. laevis
early embryos, centrosomes appear to be detached from spin-
dle poles with a region of low microtubule density between the
spindle pole and centrosome aster [1]. Similarly, centrosome as-
ters were separated from spindle poles in the largest cells of
other animal embryos, with the average distance between the
centrosome aster and spindle pole ranging from 2.3 ± 0.8 mm
inU. caupo to 11.5 ± 4.5 mm inC. intestinalis (top row, Figure 1D),
resulting in an aster-to-aster spindle length greater than the pole-
to-pole spindle length (Figure S1C). The difference between
pole-to-pole and aster-to-aster spindle lengths in the earliest
embryonic cells varied from organism to organism, with an
average difference ranging from 4 to 45 mm that correlated
with zygote size (r = 0.76, p = 0.01; Figure S1D). Thus, organisms
with larger embryos displayed a greater difference between
aster-to-aster and pole-to-pole spindle lengths. Centrosome
size, as measured by the diameter of bright and uniform tubulin
fluorescence in the center of each aster, also scaledwith cell size
such that organisms with larger embryos contained larger cen-
trosomes (Figures 1D and S1E). In C. elegans, centrosome size
scales to cell volume and is limited by amount of centrosomal
components [10]. We observed similar scaling of centrosome
diameter to cell size in early embryos of all organisms (Fig-
ure S1F). As cells decreased in size, centrosomes not only
decreased in size, but also convergedwith spindle poles, leadingd All rights reserved
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to similar aster-to-aster and pole-to-pole lengths (Figures 1D,
S1C, and S1F). The separation of centrosome asters from spin-
dle poles may serve as a second length scaling mechanism to
efficiently segregate chromosomes across long distances, prop-
erly position centrosomes, and induce cleavage plane formation
in large cells [11, 12].
Conserved Features of Mitotic Spindle Scaling across
Metazoans
We next compared specific features of spindle scaling across
animals. During the first several rounds of division in Xenopus
embryos, mitotic spindles exhibit an upper size limit that can
be recapitulated in cytoplasmic extracts prepared from embryos
[1, 7]. Likewise, pole-to-pole spindle length plateaued during the
first divisions of large early embryos, including A. miniata (30.9 ±
5.6 mm), U. caupo (36.4 ± 2.5 mm), C. intestinalis (23.7 ± 1.4 mm),
and H. robusta (27.7 ± 6.0 mm) (Figure S1C). Across phyla, the
maximum spindle length during the earliest mitotic divisions
varied over 5-fold, ranging in pole-to-pole distance from 10.2 ±
2.9 mm in C. elegans to 53.5 ± 5.9 mm in X. laevis. Remarkably,
across this range, the maximum pole-to-pole (r = 0.82, p =
0.003) and aster-to-aster (r = 0.88, p = 0.002) mitotic spindle
lengths correlated with embryo size (Figure 2A). Recently, it
was observed that among 97 separate isolates of C. elegans
from around the world, variation in cell size at the first embryonic
division was the primary driver of variation in spindle size [13].
Taken together, these results indicate that cell size correlates
with maximummitotic spindle length both within a single species
during embryo development and across metazoan phyla.
The observation that spindles scale to cell size across species
but that mitotic spindle length reaches organism-specific pla-
teaus prompted us to ask whether there is a conserved range
of cell sizes within which mitotic spindles scale linearly and
above which mitotic spindles do not scale linearly to cell size.
For spindle length versus cell diameter plots, we tracked the
goodness of fit to a linear model (R2) over cell diameter bins,
identifying the cell diameter range where spindle length scales
linearly with cell size as having the highest R2 value. This analysis
revealed that across organisms both the pole-to-pole and aster-
to-aster mitotic spindle lengths scaled linearly with cell size
in cells less than 140 mm in diameter (Figure 2B). Organisms
with embryos smaller than 140 mm, including S. purpuratus,
C. marginatus, and C. elegans, displayed linear mitotic spindle
scaling to cell size from the very first division (see Figure S1C),
with the exception of M. musculus. In mice, mitotic spindles
did not begin scaling linearly to cell size until the second division,
when cell diameter was less than 60 mm. One distinguishing
feature of early mouse embryos is their lack of a paternally
contributed centrosome at fertilization [9, 14, 15], a unique
feature of rodent zygotes that might contribute to differences
in spindle scaling. To test the validity of this approach, weFigure 1. Mitotic Spindles Scale to Cell Size across Metazoans
(A) Phylogenetic tree depicting phyla (red) and species (colors) represented in ou
(B) Mitotic pole-to-pole spindle length versus cell diameter in early embryonic ce
(C) Mitotic pole-to-pole spindle length versus cell diameter in early embryos on a
and different colors represent different species.
(D) Images of fixed mitotic embryos at different early embryonic stages stained f
See also Figure S1.
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values at 110–140 mm, with a piecewise regression analysis
that plots a two component linear model to describe the scaling
trends (linear scaling regime and plateau). This analysis revealed
an optimal break point between two linear models at cell diame-
ters of 110–120 mm, further supporting a linear spindle scaling
regime at cell diameters below 140 mm (Figures S2A and S2B).
Within the linear scaling range, we observed a consistent cell
diameter to aster-to-aster mitotic spindle length ratio of 2.5
among organisms, varying between 1.9 ± 0.3 in C. marginatus
and 3.0 ± 1.3 in H. robusta (Figure 2C). The ratio of cell diameter
to pole-to-pole spindle length was also consistent at 3.0 (Fig-
ure S2C). Therefore, the ratio of spindle length to cell diameter
is conserved andmaintained in early development across organ-
isms in cells smaller than 140 mm. In addition, within this regime,
spindle width (Figures 2D and S2D) and metaphase plate length
(Figures 2E and S2E) correlated with cell diameter, showing a
linear relationship when plotted on a log2-log2 scale (Figures
S2F and S2G). Moreover, across organisms the area of the spin-
dle correlated linearly with the area of the metaphase plate (r =
0.73, p < 0.001; Figures 2F andS2H). In conjunctionwith previous
work demonstrating that mitotic spindle assembly and shape is
dependent on chromatin-derived signals [16, 17] and that mitotic
chromosomes scale in size during development [18, 19], these
data support the hypothesis that mechanisms regulating spindle
size and mitotic chromosome condensation are conserved and
coupled. Physical constraints dictated by cell volume that limit
the amount of cellular material, for example decreasing levels
of tubulin and other factors, may act as a general mechanism
to reduce the size of intracellular structures as cells divide rapidly
in the absence of growth during early embryogenesis [7, 8]. In
addition, highly conserved regulatory factors may function to
coordinate subcellular scaling during early embryogenesis. For
example, in X. laevis, decreasing cytoplasmic levels of the trans-
port factor importin a during developmentmodulate both nuclear
size and spindle size through regulation of nuclear import and
microtubule stability, respectively [3, 20].
Female Meiotic Spindles Do Not Scale to Egg Size
To date, all spindle scaling data are derived from mitotic spindle
measurements [1–4], with the exception of data from male
meiosis in Drosophila [21] and studies using unfertilized
X. laevis egg cytoplasm, which recapitulates meiotic spindle as-
sembly in vitro using demembranated sperm nuclei [2, 7, 22]. To
examine female meiotic spindle features more broadly, we fixed,
stained, and imaged eggs from ten organisms representing six
different phyla (Figure 3A). In addition, published images of fixed
female meiotic spindles from several organisms were included in
the analysis (Figure 3D) [9, 23–36].
As for mitotic spindles, great diversity in meiotic spindle
morphology was observed among metazoans. Meiotic spindlesr analysis.
lls <500 mm in diameter.
log2-log2 scale. Individual data points represent a single spindle measurement,
or tubulin (orange) and DNA (cyan). Scale bars represent 20 mm.
d All rights reserved
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Figure 2. Linear Size Scaling Relationships during Animal Development
(A) Average pole-to-pole mitotic spindle length (left) and aster-to-aster mitotic spindle length (right) versus cell diameter (log2 scale) during the first and second
embryonic divisions of various species (r = 0.82, p = 0.003 for pole to pole; r = 0.88, p = 0.002 for aster to aster).
(B) Histogram of averagemaximum cell diameter of different species on a log2 scale. The largest cell diameter when linear scaling of spindle length is observed is
indicated for each species.
(C) Cell diameter: aster-to-aster spindle length ratio for cells <140 mm in diameter. Overlaid diamonds indicate the mean cell diameter: spindle length ratio (center
horizontal line) and SD (height of vertices).
(D) Mitotic spindle width versus cell diameter in cells <500 mm in diameter. For cells <140 mm in diameter, r = 0.67 and p < 0.001.
(E) Mitotic metaphase plate length versus cell diameter in cells <500 mm in diameter. For cells <140 mm in diameter, r = 0.62 and p < 0.001.
(F) Spindle area (pole-to-pole spindle length 3 spindle width) versus metaphase plate area (metaphase plate length 3 width) (r = 0.73, p < 0.001).
(C–F) Individual points represent a single spindle measurement. Error bars represent the SD of the mean. Different colors represent different species as indicated
in Figure 1A key.
See also Figure S2.were smaller than the largest mitotic spindles of the same
species, and while mitotic spindle poles were associated with
astral microtubules, meiotic spindles could be divided into two
categories. Species from phyla including Cnidaria, Nematoda,Current Biology 25, 15Arthropoda, and Chordata possessed anastral female meiotic
spindles that lacked apparent microtubule organizing centers
at the poles (Figure 3A) [24, 27]. These species represent the
major animal model organisms used for studying mechanisms42–1550, June 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1545
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Figure 3. Meiotic Spindles Do Not Scale to Egg Size
(A) Images of female meiotic spindles stained for tubulin (orange) and DNA (cyan). Scale bars represent 20 mm. MI, meiosis I; MII, meiosis II.
(B) Phylogenetic tree indicating phyla with astral (orange) or anastral (blue) female meiotic spindles.
(legend continued on next page)
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of meiotic spindle positioning and dynamics, namely, frogs,
mice, flies, and worms. In contrast, we observed that organisms
of several animal phyla, including Echinodermata (S. purpuratus
and A. miniata), Annelida (H. robusta and U. caupo), Mollusca
(M. californianus), and Nemertea (C. marginatus), possessed
female meiotic spindles with astral microtubules, indicating the
presence of centrosomes (Figure 3A). In animals, the maternal
centrosome is degraded or eliminated prior to the first embryonic
division [37], but the timing of its demise differs, and our results
indicate a role for the centrosome in female meiotic spindle as-
sembly and function in some species. The evolutionary relation-
ships among phyla with astral or anastral femalemeiotic spindles
indicates that centrosome participation in female meiosis has
evolved dynamically amongmetazoans (Figure 3B). Centrosome
loss or maintenance during oogenesis is a major source of diver-
sity among female animal meiotic spindles, but the underlying
mechanisms are poorly understood.
In comparing female meiotic spindles to early-embryo mitotic
spindles, we found that, with the exception ofH. robusta, meiotic
spindle lengths did not scale to cell size in a manner similar to
mitotic spindle length scaling (Figure 3C). In each organism,
meiotic spindle lengths were significantly shorter than mitotic
spindle lengths in the first embryonic division, most dramatically
in species in which the anastral meiotic spindle inhabits a large
oocyte (C. intestinalis and X. laevis). Both the pole-to-pole (r =
0.31, p = 0.1) and aster-to-aster (r = 0.18, p = 0.2) female meiotic
spindle lengths did not correlate with egg size in either astral or
anastral spindles (Figures 3D, S3A, and S3B), which is in stark
contrast to the strong correlation between first mitotic spindle
length and zygote size (r = 0.90, p < 0.001; Figure 3E) [13]. In
search of other parameters that correlate with female meiotic
spindle length, we analyzed polar body size (r = 0.29, p = 0.1; Fig-
ure S3C), genome size (r = 0.25, p = 0.2; Figure S3D), diploid
chromosome number (r = 0.15, p = 0.3; Figure S3E), and genome
size normalized to diploid chromosome number (r = 0.12, p = 0.3;
Figure S3F), but we did not identify obvious scaling relationships.
However, across an 25-fold range in egg sizes (50–1,300 mm)
we observed a relatively small 3.5-fold range in female meiotic
spindle lengths (10–35 mm), significantly smaller than the6-fold
range of early mitotic spindle lengths (10–60 mm). These results
suggest that female meiotic spindle length is under different
regulation than mitotic spindle length, which is not surprising
considering the divergent roles of mitotic versus female meiotic
spindles. Whereas mitotic spindles serve to equatorially segre-
gate replicated chromosomes so that each of the newly formed
daughter cells inherits identical genomic content from the parent
cell, female meiotic spindles reductionally segregate chromo-
somes so that half of the genomic content is retained in the
egg and the other half discarded. Furthermore, aster separation
is needed to direct cytokinetic furrow formation in mitotic cells
[38], while extreme asymmetric spindle positioning obviates
this relationship in female meiosis. Therefore, although the gen-(C) Individual species plots of pole-to-pole mitotic (color) and meiotic (gray) spin
(D) Female meiotic pole-to-pole spindle length versus egg diameter (log2 scale;
(E) Average mitotic pole-to-pole spindle length versus cell diameter (log2 scale) f
(C–E) Individual data points represent a single spindle measurement and differe
represent averages for each species.
See also Figure S3.
Current Biology 25, 15eral function of both mitotic and female meiotic spindles is to
segregate chromosomes, their structures are dissimilar and
most likely involve distinct regulatory mechanisms.
Spindle Morphometrics Differ between Meiosis and
Mitosis
Our initial analysis revealed that most of the variation in mitotic
spindle length could be ascribed to a direct linear relationship
with cell size but that a correlation between meiotic spindle
size and cell size was not as apparent (Figures 3D and 3E). To
more quantitatively define the morphometric and biological
features that explain spindle size differences, we applied a
computational analysis using regression tree models (see the
Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The complete meiotic
and mitotic datasets were analyzed to identify parameters that
accounted for 80% of variation in spindle size (Figure 4A).
This analysis confirmed that meiotic and mitotic spindle sizes
differ in the character of their dependence on the cell size.
Interestingly, in both cases, cell diameter accounted for the
largest portion of variation in spindle size, although the fraction
is larger for mitotic spindles (55% and 40% for mitotic and
meiotic spindles, respectively). For meiotic spindles, genome
size, metaphase plate width, and spindle width also contributed
to variation in spindle length, whereas genome size, centrosome
diameter, and metaphase plate length contributed to variation in
mitotic spindle length. Thus, although a direct relationship was
not obvious between meiotic spindle length and cell size (Fig-
ure 3D), based on the regression tree analysis, cell size is the
strongest predictor of meiotic spindle length. These findings
highlight that different relationships exist between cell size and
spindle size between meiosis and mitosis and identify other
parameters that differentially correlate with spindle variation.
It is remarkable that there are negligible changes in cell shape
or size at the transition from meiotic to mitotic divisions that fol-
lows fertilization, yet these two spindle types vary substantially in
structure and cell size scaling relationships. To investigate this
dramatic shift in spindle morphometrics, we compared meiotic
and early mitotic spindles from various organisms. In addition
to an increase in spindle length, the meiotic-to-mitotic transition
occurred with an abrupt change in spindle morphology and
spindle positioning within the cell (Figure 4B), illustrated by
comparing a variety of spindle measurements between female
meiotic and early mitotic spindles (Figure S4A). Plotting the
pattern of average microtubule intensity along the aster-to-aster
spindle length revealed distinct profiles between meiotic and
early mitotic spindles (Figure 4C). Early mitotic spindles showed
distinct peaks of microtubule intensity in the interpolar region
and at the asters that were not as apparent for meiotic spindles.
Not surprisingly, differences in spindle parameters and microtu-
bule intensity profiles betweenmeiotic andmitotic spindles were
most prominent in organisms with anastral female meiotic
spindles.dle length versus cell diameter.
r = 0.31, p = 0.1).
rom one- to four-cell embryos (r = 0.90, p < 0.001).
nt colors represent different species as indicated. Larger points in (D) and (E)
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Figure 4. Spindle Morphometrics Differ between Meiotic and Mitotic Spindles
(A) Regression treemodels for meiotic andmitotic spindles obtained through recursive partitioning of continuous explanatory variables (x(i)) with meiotic or mitotic
spindle size as response variable (y). Splits correspond to the biggest change in explained spindle size variation, and the length of branches reflects the portion of
variation explained. Numbers indicate the explanatory variable values at each split.
(B) Images of female meiotic spindles (top) and mitotic spindles from the first or second embryonic division (bottom) stained for tubulin (orange) and DNA (cyan).
Scale bars represent 20 mm.
(legend continued on next page)
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The progression from meiotic egg to mitotic zygote is a
fundamental transition in animal development. It was recently
proposed that the transition from meiotic to mitotic spindle as-
sembly occurs gradually over the first eight embryonic divisions
during mammalian development [9]. However, this was based
on studies in mouse embryos, in which there is no paternal
contribution of centrioles to the zygote during fertilization [37].
Our data suggest that across animals, with the exception of
rodents, the meiotic-to-mitotic transition catalyzes abrupt
changes in spindle morphometrics.
In conclusion, we found that not only is mitotic spindle scaling
in the early embryo conserved across metazoan phyla, but that
linear scaling occurs within a similar cell size range and that a
consistent cell diameter to spindle length ratio is maintained in
early development across organisms. In contrast, femalemeiotic
spindles do not scale linearly to egg size, highlighting one of the
many features that vary between female meiotic and mitotic
spindles and change abruptly at fertilization. Our analysis dem-
onstrates that features ofmitotic andmeiotic spindles are shared
among animal phyla, which suggests conservation of mecha-
nisms that determine spindle shape and size across metazoans.
However, the molecular nature of these mechanisms is poorly
understood. For example, why is the cell-to-spindle size ratio
not maintained in larger cells, where there are no constraints
on abundance of cytoplasmic materials or geometric restric-
tions, and what factors initiate linear spindle scaling in cells
less than 140 mm in diameter?What determines the narrow range
of female meiotic spindle sizes, and what is the contribution of
the centrosome if it is present? What molecular changes occur
at the meiotic-to-mitotic transition that profoundly alter spindle
architecture? These questions necessitate future studies in
diverse model systems to elucidate conservation and deviations
among mechanisms that regulate spindle structure and function
across species and during development.
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